
 
 
 



 
 

1. Taking care of world population, helping them with their prior needs, showing 

kindness to young generation can serve as a key to develop the world from 

sustainable point of view. Among courageous organizations Bukhara state 

university is one of the leaders helping its students who are in need. It’s obvious 

that students mainly have a big problem in food choices, living conditions or for 

paying tuition fee. In order to help them to get rid of such uncomfortable 

situations, university established one time financial aid to 482 students of all 

faculties with the quantity of 3 times of the basic scholarship amount. Such 

programs is established once a year for facilitating living condition of students on 

campus, solving hunger problems and diminishing the number of students who 

are in need. 

2. Students and staff hunger interventions. 

Bukhara state university takes care of each student that lives in dormitory and 
studies on campus. To provide interventions to prevent and alleviate hunger 
among students and staff national food of uzbek people always serves as a 
reason. During 2021, several times the occasion called “osh sayli” organized 
among all faculty members where national food called plov delivered to all 
students living in dormitory and to who have problems with food deficit.   

 
 



 
 

https://t.me/buxdu_uz/13352  

https://t.me/buxdu_uz/13335  

https://t.me/buxdu_uz/13333  

https://t.me/buxdu_uz/13326  

https://t.me/buxdu_uz/13323  

3. Bukhara state university contains several buffets and canteens in all campuses. 

Each of them serves healthy, sustainable and affordable food for all members of 

university. University serves food for vegans, as well. Different kind of salads, milk 

foods, buckwheat, potato puree, pasta, cabbage products and other sustainable 

food can be a great choice for vegetarian diet.  
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4. It is highly essential that all university members can afford to dine on campus 

canteens. In order to make healthy, cheap and delicious diet there are wide range 

of food that are served in all campuses. The price is differs coming from food 

proportion. A person can have meal up to 20 000 sums (till 2$). In many cases 

salad, tea and bread are given for free when buying a meal which is very good 

option for students. However, in this case the food is highly nutritious and 

delicious. Furthermore, all staffworking in canteen and buffets meets hygiene 

requirements. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

  

  

 

5. Not only Bukhara state university buys services, but also sells its services to the 

public. For instance, a contract of 20 million was concluded in cooperation with 

the Department of Biology of the Faculty of Agronomy and Biotechnology of 

Bukhara State University and "IGX Ziravoti Farm" of Bukhara district. The main 

goal of this is to use the biopreparation "Microzym-2" to increase the resistance 

to diseases, to reduce the consumption of chemical mineral fertilizers or to 



 
 

completely abandon them. -1 Shiny-2'' cotton seed was processed. The economic 

effect of this contract is that the net profit from the additional yield after the 

application of Mikrozim-2 biopreparation to the hairy seed is 1558000 sums per 

hectare of cotton field, and the net profit is 1651200 sums  when the hairless 

seed is treated. The advantages of cotton seed treated with this biopreparation 

are that it is environmentally safe, increases seed germination, growth energy and 

free yield, prevents plant root rot disease, eliminates pathogenic microflora 

around the seed. 

  

https://telegra.ph/Eltek-Eksklyuziv-korxonasiga-tashrif-03-18  

6. Furthermore, a scientific-practical conference was held at Bukhara State 

University on the topic "Experience of specialized clusters in agriculture: 

experiments and innovative productions" not only for university members, but 

also for local farmers and food producers  

7. Different faculties of Bukhara state university have tight connection with local 

farmers and food producers. On a daily basis, on the form of a training courses, 

internship and practical lessons teachers in coordination with students visit farms 

and learn the process of agriculture. During the conducted visit students receive 

sufficient information from the experts of the enterprise on the questions they 

are interested in on the creation of a business plan, calculation of economic 

efficiency, export-import mechanisms and, most importantly, the application of 

innovative technologies to production. 

https://telegra.ph/Eltek-Eksklyuziv-korxonasiga-tashrif-03-18


 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


